2024 CONFERENCE HOTEL SUGGESTIONS
RESERVE NOW - THERE’S ANOTHER BIG CONFERENCE IN TOWN WHEN WE WILL BE THERE. DO NOT WAIT TO RESERVE! CLICK A HOTEL’s NAME FOR LINK TO THEIR WEBSITE.
We have no specially held MSA rooms. You’re on your own to make whatever reservations you can make. Don’t wait.

**Silken Puerta Valencia** (4*) 17-minute walk from the conference venue. It still has rooms available on the hotel website for €116,25 p.n. (plus €15 with buffet breakfast). Free cancellation until May 27.

**SH Valencia Palace** (5*) 17-minute walk. €139 (hotel’s website non-refundable). Refundable until May 26, 2024, at Booking.com and Trivago at €150-175 p.n. (no breakfast-with buffet breakfast)

**Barceló** (4*) 33-minute. €126 p.n. (not refundable); €160 (refundable with breakfast).

**Dímar** (4*) 18-minute. €105 without breakfast/€120 with breakfast, both refundable until May 27. Directly with the hotel: €90 (non-refundable rate), €103 (non-refundable rate with breakfast); €100/€115, refundable until May 28, wo/with breakfast.

**Eurostar Hotel Acteon** (4*) 30-minute. €128/€143 (without/with breakfast). Both refundable.

UPDATE: **Renasa** (3*) a 5 minute walk from venue. They are now renting rooms into the Spring but again do not wait! The rate is €82.

**Olympia Universidades** (3*) 16-minute walk. €119/€125 (without/with breakfast, non-refundable). €126/€133 (wo/with breakfast, refundable until May 27.)

GOOGLE MAP LINK SHOWS VENUE LOCATION: [https://goo.gl/maps/rj8qBP4tSgRpvKRr9](https://goo.gl/maps/rj8qBP4tSgRpvKRr9)